
Golf for a Good Cause

Mini Mickjagger is ready to tee off – are you?

Interested in playing a round of golf and supporting a great cause? Days End Farm
Horse Rescue (DEFHR) is holding its third annual Equine Welfare Charity Golf
Tournament on Thursday, June 13, 2024, at Worthington Manor Golf Club in
Frederick County, Maryland. You can sign up as a single golfer or bring a foursome.

Not a golfer but love horses and want to come for the fun? Join DEFHR for the “19th
Hole” post-tournament lunch and open bar reception at J.T.’s Grill & Bar19 at
Worthington Manor. 

By supporting DEFHR’s philanthropic work, you can expect a wonderful day of golf at
a U.S. Open Qualifier course, a meet-and-greet with DEFHR's equine “Caddy”
ambassadors, contests during play, raffle items, and a lunch reception with an open
bar following play.

Register Today

Can You Offer a Home to Endearing Eva?

Endearing Eva is a kind, 23-year-old 15.3hh Standardbred bay mare looking for a
new home as a non-riding companion horse. Eva is a favorite of DEFHR volunteers to
lead and groom. She is always excited to come in for feed time. She lives out, is not
dominant in the field, and gets along well with other horses. She has a fused fetlock,
but is pasture sound and enjoys playing with her friends. This lovely mare would be a
great addition to any herd, a wonderful therapy horse, or a perfect non-riding
companion.

To support DEFHR’s life-saving efforts or to view horses currently available for
adoption, click the buttons below.

View DEFHR's Adoptable Horses

Support DEFHR's Life-Saving Work

Learn From Expert DEFHR Trainers

Spots are filling fast for the remaining 2024 Horsemanship Lessons Clinic Series days
at DEFHR, which offer the chance to learn from DEFHR’s skilled trainers. The
sessions take place June 22, July 26, August 23, and September 7. Lessons are $75
per hour for a semi-private session and cover the horse-human connection,
relationship-focused training, biomechanics, riding and groundwork, liberty and trick
training, and problem-solving.

Register for Horsemanship Clinics

In the News

Horse Network
“A Collaborative Approach Brings
About a Bright Future for Jackpot”

In the spring of 2023, DEFHR took in a
group of 13 neglected horses, among
them a young chestnut stallion named
Jackpot. DEFHR provided his basic
rehabilitation, including having his teeth
floated, his hooves trimmed, and his
vaccinations updated, and they gelded
him so he could live a more sociable life.

At the time, DEFHR had a long list of around 40 horses waiting to be evaluated by
their trainers. They worked with Equine Welfare Society (EWS), in Keswick, Virginia,
and Jackpot traveled there to continue his education and prepare to be rehomed. Part
of EWS’s mission is to provide rehabilitation and training to neglected horses so they
can transition into useful and wanted companions. Jackpot has made tremendous
strides, including obstacle training, being started on long-lines and under saddle, as
well as helping to teach other horses about herd interaction.

“Jackpot is a real character,” says EWS Director Erica Stevens. “He enjoys spending
time with people, and having his picture taken is a favorite activity. He is handsome,
and he knows it.”

Click the button below to read Jackpot’s story in DEFHR’s monthly column on Horse
Network.

Read the Article

Featured Horse of the Month: Hobbit

Two-year-old Thoroughbred gelding

Hobbit is a two-year-old Thoroughbred chestnut gelding who is available for adoption.
He is a clean slate and ready to take on the world! He has started basic groundwork
training, has learned how to lunge, and has started exploring some obstacles like
bridges, tarps, and poles. Hobbit stands tied for grooming and bathing, and he
behaves nicely for the farrier/vet. Hobbit will need an adopter who has experience
with young horses and has a plan to ensure that his education continues
appropriately.

Email adopt@DEFHR.org for details on Hobbit, or use the buttons below.

Click To Learn More About Hobbit

View DEFHR's Adoptable Horses

In 2023, DEFHR Opened Its Doors for 55 Horses
in Critical Condition
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Please consider Days End Farm Horse Rescue for your tax-deductible giving. Your
donations help transform the lives of equines in need.

Show Your Support

Follow Us!

Adopt Donate Visit Volunteer

Share DEFHR's story! For media inquiries, editorial content, or interviews, please contact
jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

All photos courtesy of DEFHR.
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